Minireview Transducing the Hedgehog Signal
ing activity. As there really are no definitive data to guide us here, I will take the opportunity to discuss some possithen Hh must initially affect a process at the plasma bilities. Although it is logical to expect that Smo activity membrane, not on some internal membranes. However, would increase roughly in proportion to its total concenthe old dogma is being challenged.
tration, clear exceptions have already been noted in When Is Smo in a Complex with Ptc?
artificial situations where smo RNA is overproduced or One aspect of this challenge is that surface Ptc protein PKA activity is inhibited. It is possible that in these situalevels were found to decrease in response to Hh signaltions, Smo protein does not reach the plasma meming over the same time period that surface Smo levels brane, or perhaps a particular domain of the plasma increased (Figure 2 
